
Subject:  Devra Patton West AKA ‘The Rishi’ marketed to the public as a ‘World Server.’ 
 
Dear FBI, IRS, Arizona AG’s office and Sedona Police Dept., 
 
Once more, we make the case for Patton West to be indicted for ‘Crimes Against Humanity’ to include 30 years of 
Racketeering in three western states and multiple suspected murders.  The latter appearing to the coroner and 
authorities as death resulting from ‘natural causes.’  The fact that the ‘weapon’ used by Patton West to carry out 
multiple extra-judicial killings is not recognized by legal statute as a weapon explains why:- 
 
1. She has avoided prosecution for murder and countless acts of theft, fraud, extortion and multiple violent 
assaults. 
 
2. Explains why senior cult / gang member, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, confidently announced the whistleblower’s 
impending murder on August 9 2007 to the local press days before Patton West made a failed attempt on his life.  
On the same day Reynolds also announced a campaign of violent intimidation was to be launched against Watson, 
his wife and children which continues to this day.  Both Reynolds and senior cult gang member, Dr. Julio E Williams 
MD, have received 500 plus emails cataloging these violent assaults over the past 5 years but have both declined 
to share these emails with the authorities.  Both are relying on the fact that if Patton West has gotten away with 
multiple murders and countless crimes over the past three decades, why should they worry about 500 emails that 
nobody is going to look at? 
 
3. Because Patton West has gotten away with multiple homicides and countless acts of organized crime for 30 
years, she now regards herself as a God and struts around in a white, King size bed sheet, masquerading as a Greek 
Goddess.  This is about who is telling the truth.  Patton West is a pathological liar and criminally insane.  The 
whistleblower, an ex-marine and a victim of fraud and attempted murder at Patton West’s hands, is quite sane.  To 
prove it, he is prepared to give evidence about Patton West’s criminal racketeering business model under oath and 
attached to a polygraph.  We invite Patton West, Dr. Julio Williams MD and Geoffrey Reynolds CPA to do the same. 
 
Richard S 

 
 

DEVRA PATTON WEST AKA RISHI DEVRA.  A CRIMINALLY INSANE NARCISSIST MARKETED TO THE PUBLIC BY CULT 
/ GANG MEMBERS DR. JULIO E WILLIAMS & GEOFFREY REYNOLDS CPA AS A “WORLD SERVER.” 

 

 
 
Here is a montage of the lies, propaganda and bullshit to be found on her current website:- 
 

https://www.therishi.com/


 
 

And more lies, propaganda and bullshit from her Facebook pages. The arrows and comments are ours. 
 



 
 
1.  As a “regent of the spiritual hierarchy” etc.  This is just bullshit like her assertion that she is The Regent of the 
Masters (i.e. above Jesus Christ), The Western Regent (spiritual overlord to the western hemisphere),  The Mother 
of Ten Thousand Suns, The Mataji, Divine Mother, she has been preparing to lead humanity for thousands of years, 
is holding open the gates of time and who received her two doctorates from the Christ in person etc. 
 
2. Five years from now, Patton West will be recognized as one of America’s most vile and despicable villains.  A 
ruthless and cold blooded criminal who, using her occult hidden knowledge has robbed, defrauded extorted 
money from, and mentally and physically abused countless victims.  Then there are the several suspected murders 
her ex-husband, Jack West, maintains she is guilty of.   This, confirmed by the whistleblower John Watson, who 
Patton West tried to murder in 2007. 
 
What follows are examples of her “World Service” in Montana.  The following criminal activities are 
the tip of the iceberg. 
 

 
Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud 

 

 
Arrest Warrant for Felony Theft 

 
 

 
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD 

 

https://www.therishi.com/the-regent/
https://www.therishi.com/the-regent/
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https://www.therishi.com/about-us/
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https://www.therishi.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/the-divine-mother-1.jpg
http://www.therishi.info/images/1150.jpg
http://www.therishi.info/images/85.%20Holding%20Open%20the%20Gates%20of%20Time.JPG
http://www.therishi.info/images/48.%20Jesus%20Phd's.JPG
http://omniawakening.net/documents/3.%20Criminal%20Check%20Fraud%20Arrest%20Warrant.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/127.%20Arrest%20Warrant%20D%20West%20-%20Avis.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/58.%20Devra%20West%20Conviction%20for%20Assault%20Court%20%20Documents.pdf


 
Conviction for Defrauding John Watson 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Top to Bottom Construction 

 

 
 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Brazda Life 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Wells Fargo Bank 

 

 
Montana Charity Struck Off for Fraud 

 

 
Montana Businesses Involuntarily Dissolved or Revoked 

 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/11.%20JW%20Judgment%20Against%20D%20West.PDF
http://omniawakening.net/documents/82.%20docContent.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/61.%20Brazda%20Life.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/102.%20Wells%20Fargo%20vs%20West.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/images/23.%20Certificate%20of%20Revocation.JPG
http://omniawakening.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf


 
Sheriff’s Sale to Pay Past Victims of Crime $2,000,000 

 
The negative publicity in the Montana Newspapers rendered her criminal racketeering business model 
‘dead in the water’ forcing her to relocate to Arizona in 2010. 
 

 
Above from left to right:  The July 2007 Whitefish Pilot, the August 2007 Bigfork Eagle and October 2008 Ravalli Republic and the 

April 2008 Whitefish Pilot news article announcing Patton West’s conviction for assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
 

The Whitefish Pilot newspaper leads with Patton West’s assault on Dr. Pat Cole MD and lists several other crimes 
being committed by Patton West and her accomplices in Montana.  The Bigfork Eagle newspaper also leads with 
the assault on Dr. Pat Cole MD and delves into a number of Patton West’s corporations, many of the involuntarily 
dissolved or revoked!  An in depth analysis of both newspaper articles can be found here.  The Ravalli Republic 
newspaper focused on the judgment the courts granted John Watson after being defrauded by Patton West.  
Finally in April 2008, Patton West was found guilty of assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD – no mention of the $1.3 million 
Patton West successfully extorted from Cole, details of which can be reviewed in these documents. (1) (2) (3) (4) 
(5) (6).  Patton West’s response at being found guilty of assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD and defrauding John Watson 
was to issue two statements on her website denying both crimes. Go here and here to view her denials.  For more 
visit these webpages.  The Lies.  The Crimes. Fake Bio.  Fake Miracle Cures. Fake Career Opportunities. 
 
The plot to murder fraud victim turned whistleblower John Watson after he decided to sue Patton 
West for defrauding him and put up a website listing her crimes in Montana & New Mexico. 
 
However, before Patton West could reincarnate herself in Arizona as ‘Rishi Devra’ she needed to force down John 
Watson’s website, which contained hundreds of documents evidencing Patton West’s crimes in Montana and New 
Mexico.  Watson, a fraud victim at Patton West’s hands in 2002, turned whistleblower and put up a website to 
counter Patton West’s lies and propaganda some of which is shown above. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/27.%20Sheriff's%20Sale%20Essex%20vs%20Patton.pdf
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http://omniawakening.net/documents/132.%20Letter%20to%20Devra%20West%202-24-07.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/123.%20Carlida%20Finch%20-%20Statement%20of%20Fact.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/39.%20John%20Mark%20Young's%20statement%20to%20Flathead%20County%20Sheriff's%20Office.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/36.%20Pats%20Records%20ATTACHMENT%20TO%20FL%20CO%20Sheriff's.pdf
http://www.therishi.info/images/1330.jpg
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http://omniawakening.net/lies.html
http://omniawakening.net/crimes.html
http://omniawakening.net/bio.html
http://omniawakening.net/divinegracehealings.html
http://omniawakening.net/fakecareeropportunities.html


 
 
 
Shortly after Watson announced his decision to go to law in March 2002, Patton West demanded a private 
meeting with Watson at his ranch which, unbeknownst to Patton West, the meeting was recorded with a digital 
tape recorder.  Long story short, Patton West admitted defrauding Watson but did not see herself writing out a 
cheque for what she owed him.  She went on to threaten that if Watson went to law, she would get so f*cking 
down and dirty, huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not hers because members of her cult / criminal gang 
would pay her legal fees.  Below are excerpts from the conversation Watson had with Patton West.   
 

 
 

1.  Devra West refers to John Watson as ‘Prince Charming.’ 
2.  West agrees she has defrauded John Watson but does not see herself paying him! 
3.  West says that the truth does not actually matter if she can convince the public that her lies are their truth.  
4.  West acknowledges that she is a control freak and admits to disposing of people like used Kleenex. 
5.  West goes berserk and in an expletive laden tirade accuses the whistleblower of exploiting her vulnerability!   
6.  West says she feels stabbed in the back and f*cked up the arse by Watson’s insistence that West pay her the $50,000 she 

owes him.  West has an emotional melt down and leaves in hysterics! 
7.  West threatening to get down and f*cking dirty huge expenses coming out of Watson’s pocket not hers. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/133.Prince%20Charming.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/147.%20Agreed%20but%20not%20going%20to%20fill%20out%20a%20Check.mp3
http://www.omniawakening.net/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/127.West%20admitting%20that%20she%20disposes%20of%20people%20like%20she%20does%20Kleenex.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/150.%20West%20proving%20she%20is%20mentally%20ill.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/151.%20A%20Fucked%20up%20the%20Arse%20Bully.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/151.%20A%20Fucked%20up%20the%20Arse%20Bully.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/10.%20So%20Expletive%20down%20and%20dirty.mp3


 
 
When the threats against Watson failed to deter him, Patton West recruited two senior members of her cult to:- 
 
1. Be complicit in a plot to murder Watson.  Senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds announced Watson’s murder to the local 
press on August 9 2007, just days before Patton West made a failed attempt on Watson’s life.  At the same time he announced 
Watson’s impending murder, Reynolds also announced a campaign of violent intimidation against Watson, his wife and children 
which is ongoing.  Reynolds stated that, and I quote, “Watson will be dead or in jail for reacting to what Patton West was going 
to do to his wife and children.” 
 
2. When the murder plot failed and Patton West’s campaign of violent intimidation against his wife and children failed to stop 
him, Patton West put Plan ‘B’ into operation.  This involved Patton West and ‘liar for hire’ Geoffrey Reynolds launching multiple 
frivolous (without merit) lawsuits against Watson.  The cost of these lawsuits were entirely funded by senior cult member Dr. 
Julio E Williams MD who personally allocated $2,000,000 for the ‘project.’ 
 
The truth is an absolute defense against defamation but only if you can afford to defend the truth in a court of law.  Watson 
had successfully sued Patton West for fraud and got judgment against her in 2008.  However, after emigrating abroad in 2005 
and after spending tens of thousands of dollars on a fraud lawsuit lasting 5 years, Watson could not afford to travel to the US 
and defend against Patton West’s and Reynolds’ lies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.therishi.info/images/1395.jpg
http://www.therishi.info/images/1374.jpg
http://www.therishi.info/images/1362.jpg


 
 
In recording number (2.) above, Patton West freely admits that she has defrauded Watson but does not see herself 
writing out a check for what she owes.  In recording number (7.)  West threatening to get down and f*cking dirty 
huge expenses coming out of Watson’s pocket not hers.  Patton West makes it very clear that if she is sued, there 
will be huge expenses coming out of Watson’s pocket but not hers because cult / gang member Dr. Julio E Williams 
will pay her legal expenses. 
 
This is what criminals do if they cannot intimidate you or murder you, they buy the law they want by 
outspending their victims in court. 
 
INTRODUCING DR. JULIO E WILLIAMS MD - A WILLING ACCOMPLICE IN RACKETEERING AND COMPLICITY TO 
COMMIT MURDER.  
 
 

 
 

To review a detailed analysis of Williams’ involvement in Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering business 
model go here. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/10.%20So%20Expletive%20down%20and%20dirty.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/10.%20So%20Expletive%20down%20and%20dirty.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/documents/1007.%20THE%20HUGE%20DECEPTION%202.pdf


Dr. Julio E Williams MD grew up in the Dominican Republic where Voodoo (black Magic) was a recognized religion.  
Being a member of a Satanist cult led by a woman like Patton West, must be like a dream come true to someone as 
corrupt as Williams.  He admires her use of Shamanism and the occult to control and manipulate others and when 
necessary, murder with impunity.  Williams has been apprenticed to Patton West for 20 years so that he can learn 
how to do the same for himself.  This explains his devotion to her, however illegal and immoral her actions.   
 

 
Note to Essentia Health or any other prospective employer. Why, knowing the truth about Williams, would 
anyone employ a pathological liar like Dr. Julio E Williams MD?  Why would any medical establishment take the risk 
of letting a shit show like Dr. Julio E Williams MD, wield a scalpel over an unconscious patient?  Dr. Julio E Williams 
MD continues to provide Patton West with a stream of ‘testimonials’ and even recently, provided his own home as 
a venue for her to ‘sell’ fake cures for cancer. 
 

 
 

INTRODUCING GEOFFREY REYNOLDS CPA - A WILLING ACCOMPLICE IN RACKETEERING AND COMPLICITY TO 
COMMIT MURDER. 
 

 
 

To review a detailed analysis of Reynolds’ involvement in Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering business 
model go here. 
 
When we made this information available to McSwain & Co., Reynolds’ current employer, their first response was 
to sanitize Reynolds’ online resume to remove all mention of his ‘employment’ with the cult / criminal gang 
between 2006 & 2014 and then later to remove Reynolds’ photograph from their website.   
 

http://omniawakening.net/secretweapon.html
http://omniawakening.net/documents/1008.%20Right%20Hand%20Man.pdf


 
 

Then they rearranged their website completely.  It is not for us to impugn McSwain & Co.’s motives for sanitizing 
Reynolds’ resume entry on their website, but the result is to hide Reynolds’ criminal past from the public and 
existing clients.  As one can see from the evidence above, Reynolds should not be given access or trusted with 
client’s confidential records.  Then there is the huge risk any employer takes in having Reynolds as an employee, 
even if he is hidden from view, as we are 100% certain that Reynolds is going to trial for racketeering and 
complicity to commit murder. 
 

 
 
This campaign’s objective is to force a criminal investigation into Patton West’s criminal racketeering business 
model which she has operated in three western states over the past 30 years.  During that time, it is estimated that 
she has netted some $30 to $50 million from theft, fraud and extortion. There are literally scores of victims of 
organized crime, some mentally and physically abused and perhaps several, according to the whistleblower and 
Patton West’s ex-husband, murdered.  Reynolds (and Julio Williams MD) agreed to become willing accomplices in 
the conspiracy to murder Watson, and when that failed, bankrupt him into silence after he went public about 
Patton West’s criminal activities in Montana.   
 
WATSON AND HIS FAMILY ARE JUST ONE SET OF VICTIMS.  THERE ARE SCORES OR HUNDREDS OF VICTIMS AND, 
IF WATSON AND PATTON WEST’S EX-HUSBAND ARE TO BE BELIEVED SEVERAL VICTIM’S OF MURDER. 
 

 
 



PATTON WEST IS CURRENTLY INVITING HUGE CASH DONATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC IN ARIZONA BASED ON LIES, DECEIT & 
PROPAGANDA.  THIS IS MAIL & WIRE FRAUD. 
 

 
 
But defrauding the public out of cash donations based on a fake life story / bio is just the tip of the iceberg.  The 
latest con involves Patton West selling ‘fake cures for cancer’ to those dumb enough to attend her ‘Private 
Sessions’ & Private Audiences’ as advertised on her website. The secret of Patton West’s ability to control and 
manipulate others is her use of an occult (hidden) weapon.  The same hidden weapon used to intimidate victims 
and witnesses into not going to the police, is used to extort millions of dollars a year from victims suffering from 
cancer and other illnesses.  Dr. Julio E Williams MD is directly involved in these crimes to the extent that he has 
supplied his own home as a venue for extortion.  Go here to learn about Dr. Williams’ involvement in ‘Sacred 
Sundays with Rishi.’ 
 

 
 
IN CONCLUSION, THIS CAMPAIGN WILL CONTINUE UNTIL PATTON WEST, DR. JULIO E WILLIAMS MD & GEOFFREY 
REYNOLDS CPA ARE INDICTED FOR THEIR CRIMES. 
 
We suggest the authorities start their enquiries by interviewing Dr. Julio Williams MD & Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  
Since both of them were total strangers to Watson, it is clear that their actions were orchestrated by Patton West.  
Since both have proved themselves to be pathological liars, we suggest at the very least, they are hooked up to 
polygraphs / lie detectors. 
 

 
 
In 2002, Jack West tried to warn John Watson off by confiding that those who opposed his wife, had a habit of 
dying suddenly.  The use of the word ‘those’ implies at least two and maybe more.  Student Lisa Swidler, a witness 
to several serious crimes committed by Patton West against two other students in 2005 (fraud, kidnapping, false 
imprisonment and extortion), was obviously murdered by Patton West to keep her quiet.  Like all of Patton West’s 
victims, Lisa’s murder would have looked like a death resulting from ‘natural’ causes.  How many other extra 
judicial killings have there been in the past 15 years?  The whistleblower’s murder, announced in advance by 
Geoffrey Reynolds to the press on August 9 2007, was intended to be another.  
 

https://www.therishi.com/private-raja-sessions/
https://www.therishi.com/private-raja-sessions/
https://www.therishi.com/private-audiences/
http://www.therishi.info/secretweapon.html
http://www.therishi.info/images/1430.jpg


A review of the victim’s audio and written statements on our websites show Patton West to be a totally ruthless 
criminal / murderer and possibly a serial killer, who has avoided jail by terrorizing both victims and witnesses into 
not going to the police or to court.  There is clear evidence that she has subverted multiple court cases in this way, 
and in particular, two child custody cases involving her son Chris Haywood.  Patton West is a pathological liar, and 
in our opinion, criminally insane. Therefore, it is unlikely that a polygraph would work with her.  
 

 
 
The ‘Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations’ (RICO) statutes would certainly apply to Patton West and in 
multiple counts. At the very least, the ‘18 U.S. Code § 241 - Conspiracy against rights’ would apply to Patton West, 
Williams & Reynolds in respect of the following.  The attempted murder, the subsequent conspiracy to bankrupt 
Watson into silence and the ongoing campaign of intimidation against Watson and his family, which Williams & 
Reynolds are both aware of. The clear objective of the above mentioned conspiracy being to hide the truth from 
the public, so that Patton West and her accomplices can perpetrate their multi-million dollar a year fraud / 
extortion scam against the unsuspecting Arizona public. 
 
18 U.S. Code § 241 - Conspiracy against rights 
 
If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any person in any State, Territory, Commonwealth, 
Possession, or District in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States, or because of his having so exercised the same; or.. 
 
If two or more persons go in disguise on the highway, or on the premises of another, with intent to prevent or hinder his free 
exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege so secured— 
 
They shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; and if death results from the acts 
committed in violation of this section or if such acts include kidnapping or an attempt to kidnap, aggravated sexual abuse or an 
attempt to commit aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, they shall be fined under this title or imprisoned for any 
term of years or for life, or both, or may be sentenced to death. 
 
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/241  
 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/241


 
 
Below are some of the titles and accolades Patton West has awarded herself since arriving in Arizona 
in 2010.  This, only made possible after the cult / gang’s successful conspiracy to silence Watson. 

 
The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 

THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 
The Rishi (The Teacher), The Mataji (The Divine Mother) & The Regent (The Western Regent). 

The Mother of Ten Thousand Suns. 
She has been preparing for thousands of years to guide humanity 

As the light that shines behind leaders and world servers from across the globe. 
As a Planetary Regent her auspicious presence offers the rare opportunity for private audiences etc… 

As an instrument of mercy she offers the phenomena of Divine Grace Healing and the karmic resolution of 
divine dispensation. 
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